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AndwithGleamingTomahawk He Reaches
Out for the Pate of John Laurens

Manning Irby, United States
Senator from South

Carolina.

Special to News and Courier.1
SPARTANBURG. July G.-Gen Hugh

L. Farley has been here several days.
It was reported that be had prepared
for the press a certain paper in viudi-
cation-of himself, and in doing that he
anmadverts on Senator Irby. This is
an important chapter in Reform his-

:-tory and shows clearly that all Reform-
rs are not of the same opinion. Gen.

Farley prepared this paper for "their
papers," as they are called, and has
nailed a eopy to each one, as we-under-
stand. One of them has refused to pub-
Iish it, and perhaps the others will. I
have secured a copy for The News and
Qoarier, which is herewith enelosed:
"Various articles in reference to poli-

ics and the blacklisting which is going
on have appeared in the newspapers of
this State and my name has been fre-

quently used in connection therewith,
but I have paid very little attention to
them, regarding them as merely sensa-

tional, in most cases, or as the petty
malice of designing parties who only
wanted to create more bitterness and
division in the'Reform' ranks,to which
Idid not wish to contribute.
"Later deve!opments, however, have

eevinced me that there is a settled,
malcious and determined purpose on
hepart of certain parties, not only to

lacklist, but to misrepresent and ma-

ign me and others, which has found
spression in such a way as to cause

ey friends to ask me the reason for it.
Abe first intimation I had of it was in
'ithippearance of the following corres-

ndence in the Augusta Chronicle,
signed 'Craddock,' which appeared im-

diately after the inaugural of Presi-
Cle'veland and was copied by va-

sospapers in this State: 'The leaders
(he South Carolina Reform move-

ent that assembled in WAshington
dering the inauguration seemed to
have more important business tha,
s-Ait-seeing. The rank and file of the
.ibform movement in the State, have,

-all appearances, been satisfied with
e leadership of Tillman and Irby,

'otso with some of the lieutenants.
bWef the State officials announced to

-.supposed enemy of Gov. Tillmau- and-
eator- Irby thn. the following com-

bination had been agreed upon: Con-
greman Shell, who signed -the pre-

re manifesto in 1890, and who, all
nceecently, became so disgusted

i ipolitica and politicians that he
ad-himself interviewed announcing
hi retirement from politics, is to be
%i Anti-Tillmsitecandidate for Gov-
ernor, posing as a healing plaster be-
tween~the two factions. Senator But-
leis to be their candidate for re-elec-
tioni. Gen. Farley is to succeed Shell
in Congress. Mr. Talbert is to have no

~pposit!on from the Conservative fac-
tion for Congress, and is to receive the
Conservative support. The position of
Adjutant General is said to have been.
oflered Capt.s J. H. Tilman, but it is
likely he will not accept.'
"Later an article appeared in the

4 ~Laurensville Herald, - in which the
charge is made that I attended a Don-

S aidson caucus at Spartanburg,in which
.- various parties mentioned as 'traitors,'
etc., were 'sharpening their Brutue
dagger' for Ben Tillman, an'd like ex-
pressions. Now, I would have been
cont)ent to let these things go by
withont dignifying them by a denial,
relying upon my record and character
as a-sufficient refutation with all inter-
ested and well-informed parties. Iland
many others saw the animus and pur-

* pose with which tbey were written,
::1. and could edasily tell the source from

which they came, but later develop-
ments have convinced me that it is my
duty toexposethem. It may be as well,
however, while I am writing, to say in
my-own behalf, as well as the others
named, that there is not one particle of
truth in the alleged 'combination,' said
to have been agreed upon in Washing-
ton, and that the whole thing sprang
from malice and the imagination' of
one who evidently aspires to be the
'champion liar' of the State.
"This is not only a simple denial but

a challenge to the real author of the
'Craddock' article, whom I shall name,
to produce any credible evidence to
support his statement. If necessary I
will appeal to all the parties named, to
Butler, 'Shell, Talbert, and J. H. Till-
man, as to whether there has ever been
a conversation or intimation or effort at
such a scheme. Although it is a small

Smatter, it may be well also to state by
way of showing how lies are manu-
factured, that no Farley either pre-

*viously knew of, was invited to or at-
tended the so-called Donaldson caucus,
at which the 'Brutus daggers' were
sharpened. Indeed, I am yet to be in-
formed whether the caucus of Alliance
men at Spartanburg had any political
significance, and the first intimation
that I attended it went from the Hon.
Stanyarne Wilson to Columbia, and
later'athe Laurensvile Herald, which
possibly got its information from the
samie source. The parties who at-
tended Senator Donaldson's Alliance
caucus can easily tell who were ex-
pected, or invited to, or did attend the
Donaldson caucus, as I suppose they
had a iight to do, and-also as to the
object. This? however, is a matter of
little idiportance. As the 'blacklisting'
and the 'Craddock, article charging a
~litical combination commenced in
Washington, and has been followed up

-by various articles and interviews in
the papers, charging conspiracy and
alluding to various parties as 'traitors,'
eic, to the 'Reform' movement, thus
auning great dissatisfaction, confusion

and suspicion, as well as threatening
contention and division in our ranks,
it 'is of the greatest importance to find
out what is the cause of it, who is at
the bottom of it or responsible for, and
in short, to inquire who is the real
a utbor of 'Craddock.'

"I will state simply that I have the
evidence in writing in my possession
which shows, with other facts that I
am in possession of, that one Senator
John Laurens Manning Irby dictated
the article to his private secretary and
had it sent to the Chronicle under the
name of 'Craddock,' the regular cor-

respondent, without his knowledgeand
consent, and that the outrage would
have been exposed (as it will be now)
but for the peculiar circumstances and
relations existing at that time. I stand
ready to give my authority and evi-
dence on denial or demand. There is
the 'milk in the cocoanut' and the
cause of all of the dissension and con-

fusion in our ranks. This great politi-
cal accident' and 'political misfortune,'
who represents the greatest mistake of
the Reform movement is at the bottom
of it all."
"No wonder that we have discord and

,division in our ranks, when-a United
States Senator descends to such dirty
and disgraceful methods of injuring his
former personal and political friends
and allies, who have rendered far
greater service than he' to the Reform
party...-
"Now, the object and animus of Sen-

ator- Irby is perfectly clear. After
proving himself.a political failure in
Washington and realizing that his po-
litical bold 'and dictatorial power is
about dead in South Carolina; after
losing all his patronage and influence
in Washington by his fool course there,
where he rashly declared, although the
State chairman of the whole Democ-
racy, that 'he did not 'want any recon-
ciliation' among the democrats of
South Carolina ; after, in short, making
an ass of and subjecting himself to the
scorn and ridicule ofthe whole country,
he turns in his envy, malice and disap-
pointment upon Congressman Shell to
denounce him and to blacken and
'blacklist every man who, he thinks,
cannot be made a tool of and will not
submit to his dictation. Knowing that
he has no real power or influence of his
own, he tries in very way to drag
Governor Tillman in o the quarrels, to
attach himself to him like a Siamese
twin, hoping to save himself, and un-
der the cry of 'The leadership of Till-
man and Irby' to brand the rest, who
do not approve of his foolish and un-

principled methods, as 'traitors' to the
'Reform movement' and as sharpening
their 'Brutus daggers for Ben Tillman.'
"His purpose is to bully and keep

down every other political leaIder in
South Carolina who belongs to the Re-
form party and will notdo his bidding,
by using Governor Tillman's name
and influence in connection with his
own, to create suspicion and distrust,
and then with his former cry of hate
and discord to raise old Cain and keep
hell a-brewing until he can get back
into the Senate.
"The simple truth is that the 'Re-

form movement' is a permanent suc-
cess and is in no danger except from
such men as Irby. -The only 'traitors'
to it are those whQ would divert it from
its true purpose and prostitute it to
their own base and ambitious aims and
ends, and Governor Tillmanrwill be
safe if he will be true to the State, the
Reform movement and to himself, and
he may well say : 'From such friends
and advisers as Senator Irby good Lord
deliver me.'
"As for Congressman Shell, I know

that he is trying to do his duty to his
God, his State, the people and the Re-
form movement, and the treatment he
has received at the hands .of Senator
Irby makes the bas* ~ingratitude I
have ever known even among politic-
ians. He found a frozen viper, took it
to his bosom, warmed it into life and is
now bei6g repaid in denunciation and
anonymous thrusts. I will not say
anything of ingratitude to myself, as to
our former personal, and as I thought
friendly relations, for I have long since
found that I would have to class all my
connections with him as a part of my
criminal practice as a lawyer,for which
I am possibly being justly~ repaid,' I
only know, so far as the Reform move-
ment is concerned, that I was present
at its conception and birth under Gen.
M. W. Gary, 1877-8-9 ; I stood sponsor
at its christening in the March Con-
vention in 1889, when Governor Till-
man was nominated, and as one of its
principal nurses and defenders I have
seen it grow into strength, manhood
and success ; but now, if it is to be
turned over to the tender mercies of
such a stepfatner as J. L. M. Irby, I
am fIfraid that it is destined to meet an
untimely death. When Governor Till-
man first started his work as a new
found leader of the movement he
soughtg my aid and assistance. The
whole State knows how I stood by his
side in the hours and days of difficulty
and danger. He has had my cordial
support and assistance in his Adminis-
tration, and none but calm and dispas-
sionate council, which could make no
enemy and injure no cause. When I
disagreed with him I havefrankly and
kindly said so, and, as a member of his
Administration, I have k.pt silent.
So long as he is true to what Iconsider
the best interests of the State and the
Reform movement, he is entitled to the
same consideration, because there has
never been the slightest disturbance of
our personal, official or political rela-
tions. I say this much in justice to
him and myself, but I want it distinct-
ly understood, both now and hereafter,
if I am to support him or any other
man it must be of my own free will
hbaueconf thae princaiples he raeresnt-s

and for the good of the State, and not
in obedience to the dragooning of any
man or set of men. Such things may
do for slaves or cowards, but not free
men who call themselves Reformers.
"We did not fight for ten long years

to secure independence of thought and
action and to free ourselves from an

autocratic ring in order to establish a

new one of a more dangerous and arbi-
trary character. I want it understood
also that I will not follow or be goif-
erned by such men as Irby, who, if al-
lowed to have his way, would not only
blacklist us all, but drag the State into
bloodshed and actual revolution in
order to accomplish his selfish purposes
and to gratify his malice and ambition.
He represents and personifies this idea
and while I do not believe that it is
wise, statesmanlike or patriotic, much
less Christian-like, to try to continue,
and to increase, as he evidently desires,
the present bitterness and discord in
the democratic party. It can only lead
to disorder, riot, bloodshed and ruin.
"I am sorry that I feel compelled to

make this emposure, but I cannot, and
will not, submit to'the long continued
private as well asanonymous abuse and
and misrepresentation of this loud-
mouthed, vulgar-mannered, bully and
braggart, who has already disgraced us
in Washington, and is now bringing
discord into our own ranks by playing
the part of a dictator and a tyrant. He
has no good record and has done noth-
ing for the State, party or the Reform
movement worthy of distinction, un-

less it be for strutting around Washing-
ton, as my old friend Cash would say,
'like a big buck nigger on Emancipa-
tion Day,' while he is trying to make
our innocent and unsuspecting people
believe that tb bray of a jackass is the
roar of a lion.

"I am very respectfully,
H. L. FARLEY."

culture Its Own End.

The following is a speech delivered
by Mr. Henry E. Sease, at the recent
commencement of Newberry College,
on the occasion of his graduation:
Action has power only when founded on

the real.
In nature there are no false valua-

tions. Results are to be deduced only
from facts.
The popular notion, that higher edu-

cation must inevit.bly lead to some

professional pursult, is responsible for
much misdirected effort and many sore
disappointments.
Education must be considered as its

own reward, as a good thlug In itself,
without any reference whatever to its
practical advantages.

If the question should be asked;
What is the greatest need In the ordl-
nary life of to-day? tkre true answer
would be: More intelligent readers and
more critical judges of the fine arts and
the~sciences.. Certainly it is an erro-
neous idea of culture that teaches -an
education is useless uu'less applied.in
one of the learned professions-author-
ship, art, law, or the ministry. It is
the great mass of society, the lower ten
thousand, that need arousing, liberal-
izing, and lifting up intellectually.
We shall get on a solid basis when.

we shall come to recognize that a

thorough education, a full develop-
ment of all our faculties, is worth all
its cost to the individual and to his as-
sociatest although it be .never put to
a professional -use. To have an Inter-
esting society,-thatis, to lead interest-
ing lives,-is altogether the most Im-
portant worldly object in our earthly
sojourn.
One end of culture should he toena-

ble the mind t'o Improve its faculties
and acquire that-power by which it
shall not yield to the anarchy of pas-
sion and be overcome by the noxious
breath of false desires and mental and
physical debauchery, but stanid on the
high vantage ground of -spiritual lib-
erty when It leaves this cradle of -its
existence and entersits eternal Inheri-
tance.
To improve the tone of societiy is ex-

cuse and argument enough for 'a liigh-
er culture. The disappoinment about-
education arises generally from mis-
taken expectations. It is neither the
office nor the aim of education to upset
society but to make it better, more
satisfactory and better satisfied. A dif-
fused knowledge of art, a more refined
taste, which schools and'colleges can
encourage, is greatly needed in every
community.
Culture's own end is to fashion the

whole man and to produce in him a

healthy moral and intellectual equi-
poise. Let there be added to these ad-
vantages the more immediate efficien-
cy, the readier and broader informa-
tion, and the higher mental polish
which may be gained by familiarity
with books and the possession of schol-
astic acquirements-and the logic of it
Is irresistable.
Education in any sphere is good and

ennobling, and it will goon much more
satisfactorily in ourfambitions country,
where everybody is longing for a ca-
reer of profit and fame, when it is ac-
knowfedged that this is reason enough
for the very highest culture. TheEe is
the victory for every man, and the true
romance which the world is to recog-
nize will be the transformation of
genius into virtue, practical power into
improvement.
Let things that are purest and grandest,
in the depths of your heart be confined;

There is no other grace
Life's shadow's efrace.

Like the charm of a beautiful mind.

Aye-r's Pill possess the curative vir-
tues ofthe best known medicinal plants.
These Pills are scientifically prepared,
are easy to take, and safe for young
and old. They are Invaluable for regu-
lating the bowels, and for the reliefand
cure of stornah troubles.

IOWA'S TERRIBLE CYCLONE-

The Town of Pomeroy Literally Wiped
Away-Whole Families Blown Away

and Others Crushed to Death.

FORT DODGE, Io'va, July 7.-PomII-
roy, a town of nine hundred inhabi-
tants in Calfioun County, was part ially
wiped out last night by a 'yeloue.
Between fifty and one hundred per-
sons were killed and nearly two hun-
dred injured, most o whom will die.
The scene were appalling as men went
about with lanterns among the debris.
In some instances entire families were

wiped ~out, their mangled remains
being found in the ruins of their homes.
The south half of the town was razed.
There was io place to care for the in-
jured, and a church just outside the
track of the storm was used as a hospi-
tal.
GREAT LOSS OF LIFE AT POMEROY.

POMEROY, Iowa, July 7.-Fifty-t hree
dead, seventy-five fatally injured and
one hundred and fifty with broken
limbs, cuts and bruises more or less
severe-this is what the tornado of last
night accomplished in the matter of
casualties. The town of Pomeroy is
one complete wreck. There is scarcely
a house left standing. About fifteen
acres of debris constitute now what was

yesterday a village. Splinters are all
that remain. Scarcely a tree remains.
Piles of broken timbers and occasional
pieces of furniture are all that can be
found of what were once the lirgest
buildings in the place. Two hundred
and fifty houses were in all destroyed,
and the money loss on these and their
contents is placed at $200,000.
The tornado, for such it was, came
from the northwest. All who saw it
agree that it was not of the funnel
shape species, butcame bounding along
the prairie like a huge ball. It was of
a dark green color aDd accompanied by
a terrific noise. Many saw it when it
was far out from town. Those gave the
alarm and many were prepared for the
monster when it reached the village.
Most of the people, however, becatie
panic-stricken. They ran out of their
houses and fled up the streets, crying
and shrieking till struck by the flying
timbers of the whirling trees. The
cooler ones, however, especially those
who were near to them, made for two
aves in the southeast part of the town,
built especially for such occasions as

this. Into one of these caves collected
twenty-five people and in another one-
five. AH escaped without a scratch.
It is pretty well agreed that thq tr-

nade stick the town about 6.50
o'clock. Half an hour before this it
was exceedingly sultry and save for a
few small clouds .there was no evidence
of tbe approaching whirlwind. The
tornado was of but few minutes' dura-
tion and was followed by a terrific rain
storm, which continued at intervals
more or less throughout the night. The
path of the storm seems to beabout an
eighth of a mile wide and twenty miles
long.
The death list out in the country is

heavy, and many of the neighbboring
towns report many casualties. In
Fairfield, in Cherokee County, the
number of dead is fifteen. Eight more
are reported killed at Storm Lake, and
many other places give notice of on~e
or two deaths. It was not until noon
to-day that the work of rescue began.
By that time, there was a good supiply
of doctors, not large enough, however,
to care for the wounded. Ladies of
Fort Dodge went as nurses, and there
was a plentiful supply of bedding and
food.
As rapidly as possible the injured

were taken to Improvised hospitals and
given -medical attention. The build-
ings were inadequate to the needs of
the injured. A company of militia
from Fort Dodge brought their tents,
and these were used,for hospital pur-
poses. The heat of the sun tras very
great, the thermometer rising among
*the nineties. The tents were very hot,
and deaths among the injured were
very frequent.

-HOLOCAUSTS OF ANIMALS.

Hundreds of willing hands dragged
the dead and dying aqimals, with
which the ground seemed to be liter-
ally strewn to the outskirts of town,
piled them in heaps and covering them
with the remains of houses applied
the torch. Fully a dozen of these
strange bonfires were kept going all the
afternoon.

THE TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE.

Whole families were in many in-
stances-wiped out by the tornado, and
in houses that contained from four to
eight persons not more than one est

caped alive. Husbands have' been left
without wife or chiffren, children are
left orphans and there are fifteen or
more women in Pomeroy to-night who
have nither husband nor children
left.
AtQuimby, south of Cherokee,where

the storm started, Mrs. Molyneaux and
Mrs. Lester were instantly killed. Five
miles south of Aurelia, Samuel Burch
and wife and three children were killed,
also a farm hand named Johnson, Lu-
lu and Ella Slatter and a'Swede girl
were killed.
Five miles southwest of Storm Lake,

N. J. Breeton and child and a man

named Bottmann were dashed to
death. A family of five persons, living
five miles south of Newell, died in the
awful tempest. Mrs. Gorton and three
children and John Detwiler were killed
three miles southwest of Fonda.
8ADXESS AND GLOOM IN POMEROY.

POMEBOY, IOWA, July 8.-Reports
from the line followed by the cyclone
indicate t.hat it followed closely the
llnois Central Railroad, cutting a

swathe-from one-quarter to one-half a
-ile.nd complete dmolishinge very-.

thing in its path for a distance of sixty
Miles, leaving death and destruction
everywhere.
Two hundred and eight residences at

Pomeroy were swept completely off the
face of the earth and not a board is left.
Hardly a residence remains untouched,
and the business portion of Pomeroy is
so badly wrecked that it can be said
with truth that Poineroy is no more.
The carcasses of horses, cattle and hogs
are being cleared up from the rubbish
to-day and buried.
It seems that as many fatalities re-

sulted to those going into cellars as
those who stayed above ground. All
the churches of the city, seven in num-
ber, are demolished, and no service
will be held to-morrow. All issadness
and gloom. As if in some grim jest
the wind had set the one hearse in the
town on end, with its tongue driven
full length in the ground. Wagons
were .used, and twenty of the'lilled
were interred yesterday. The damages
are conservatively estimated at $800,000

THE SCIENCE OF FARMING.

The Fall Programme of the Summer Meet-
Ing of the State Agricultural and

Mechanical Society.

The annual summer meetings of the
State Agricultural and Mechanical So-
ciety are held at different places in the
State, but owing to the political agita-
tion last year there was no meeting.
Two years ago Orangeburg and Chester
each extended an invitation to hold the
meeting there. The former place was
selected, coming from one of the lower
tiers of the dounties. Chester renews
the invitation this year, and the meet-
ing will be held in that city on Au-
gust 2.
The subjects for essays and the essay-

ists have been selected with great care
as a guaranty that the meeting will be
all that the friends of progressive agri--
culture may desire.
The Hon. J. Sterling Morton, Secre-

tary of Agriculture of the United
States, and Col. J. Ashton Starke, of
Richmond, Virginia, have been invited
to attend the meeting, to lend their
presence and information on agricult-
are and kindred interests to the occa-
Sion.'
Arrangements for the entertainment

Df all visitors will b;e ample, and all in-
terested in farm work are earnestlyand
aordially invited to be present and to
participate in the discussions on the
various subjects presented.
It is earnestly to be hoped, therefore,

that there will be'a full attendance,and
while at Chester all may expect to be
instructed and to be hospitably enter-
tained by a generous and prosperous
people. The railroads have been asked
to allow low rates of passage to the
meeting. Tickets to be on sale July 31,
August 1 and 2, and good to return Au-
gust 5.
The following is a list of subjects for

essays and the names of the essayists
for the occasion already secnred. There
may be others. If there should be any
other subject presented for discussion it
can be submitted at the meeting. A
stenographer will be present to report
in full all the d'scussions at the meet-
ing:
"Some of the causes of the present

depression in agriculture," by G. W. E.
Boggs.
"Agricultural itducation," by Prof. J.

8. Newman, of Clemson College.
Farm experimentation," by Aaron

Cannon.
"Is it good policy for farmers to sell

their cotton seed instead of using them
for manure?" by Ceancellor W. D.
Johnson.
"Swine breedling," by 0. A. Bowen.
"The preservation and uses of the,

sweet potato," by Thos. W. Woodward.
There are other subjects for which es-

sayists have not yet been secured, but
when secured notice will be given to
the press. THOS. W. HOLwWAi,

Secretary.

A Disturbance
isn't what you want, if your stomach
and bowels aragggular. That's about
all you get, though, with the ordinary
pill. It may relieve you fora moment,
but you're usually in a worse state
afterwards than before.
This isjust where Dr. Pierce's Pleas-

ent Pellets do most good. They act in
an easy and natural way, very different
from the huge old-fashioned pills.
They're not only pleasant'er, but there's
no reaction afterward, and their help
lasts. One little sugar-coated pellet for
a gentle laxative or corrective-three
for a carthartic. Constipation, Indi-
gestion, Bilious Attacks, Dizziness,
Sick and Billious Headaches, are
promptly relieved and cured.
They're the smallest, the easiest to

take-and the cheapest pill you can
buy, for they're guaranteedto give sat-
isfaction, or your money i returned.
You pay only for the good you get.

Death of an Historic Clerk.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 5.-Moses
Kelley, who was chief clerk of the in-
terior department under the Buchanan
administration in 18.58 and was for a
time somewhat a prominent figure un-
der Secretary "Jake" Thompson's ad-
ministration of the department, died in
this city last night. He was born in
New Hampshire and was a personal
frielid of President Pierce.

Eternal Vigilance
Is the price of health. But with all
our precaution there are enemies
always lurking about oursystems, only
waiting a favorable opportunity to as-
sert themselves. Impurities in the
blood may be hidden for years or even
for generations and suddenly break
forth, undermining health and hast-
ening death. For all diseases arising
from impure blood Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the unegualled and unepproached
remedy. It is King of them all, for it
cnnners disase.

GORDON AT GREENWOOD.

Georgia's Senator Makes an Eloquent
Speech to South CaroUna

Veterans.

GREENWOOD, S. C., July 4.-This has
been the biggest day in the history of
Greenwood. Nearly 6,000 visitors are
here indulging in the exercises and
sport incident to the reunion,of the
Sixth South Carolina cavalry. About
1,500 of these yeterans are of all classes
and descriptions.
The feature of the day was the ad-

dress of General John B. Gordon, of
Atlanta, who made asuperb talk to the
immense crowd which feelingly res-

ponded to his vigorous and eloquent
words. He recalled memories of the
past as incentives to certain duties for
the future,and invoked therecollections
of former struggles for the dead confed-
e.acy, as an inspiration for future ser-
vices to the living republic. Memories
and duties should be correlative terms.
.War memories ought to beget higher
conceptions of peace memories.
The general was interrupted during

his speech by a twitching of the throat,
and he said he wanted somebody to get
him something with a little sugar it it.
"Lots of sugar and a little whisky."
(Laughter.)
In these dispensary days it might

have been supposed that such a thing
as obtaining a little whisky, on the
spur of the moment, for an emergency
was an impossibility, but the unin-
itiated had this idea dispelled In the
twinkling of an eye on this historic oe-
casion to-day. A dozen responses were
to be made when Colonel James Arm-
strong, who is always the right man in
the right place, came forward with "a
little Jamaica ginger."
"Ladies and gentlemen, I drink to

your .health," replied General Gordon
as he accepted Colonel Armstrong's
substitute. Thinking that he lingered
too long and lovingly over this throat
liniment, Colonel James Armstrong,
the Charleston wit, called "time," and
the general had torelinquish. Colonel
Armstrong, sotto voce-"I hope it
comes back."
The general then gave vent to these

words, which are freely interpreted as

significant:
"The lion roams the forest king of

beasts because Jehovah made him
king. The proud eagle mounts upward
on his mighty pinions to meet the.ris-
ing sun. and follow it in its ight, be-
cause God made him king of birds.
And here all around you these mighty
oaks, tall pines aii towering poplars
lift their crests to heaven, while round
and beneath them grow thorns and
thistles and briars on the same soil,
warmed by the same sun, and yet they
are the mouarchs of the forest. Are
you going to stand together now? Are
you."'ng to teach the lesson of blot-
tinW the sun and the moon that the
lesser stars may shine? Are you going
to clip the eagle's wing that the owl
and bat may the better soar? Are.you
going to cut down the cedars of Leba-
non that the blackjack may thrive?
Are you going, as the white race, to
fritter away your strength in bitterness
and dissension and dieprive yourselves
of power with which the greatJehovah
has commissioned you until inferior
races shall lay hold of the helm of this
great commonwealth?"
There were various negative ejacula-

tions to these signi t questions put
by General, Gordon, and he finally
said::
"Am I treading on dangerous grou.nd,

my friends?"
Voices-"Say what you please."
General Gordon-"I am bot here as

a partisan of any mate or any set of
men. I care not for men save as they
are instruments in the hands .of God
for the liberty and progress and rights
of people. Solemnly and seriously,
with all respect with these uplifted
hands of mine to heaven, in token of
my sincerity, I warn you against these
divisions. My countrymen,. you are
treading on the very brink of an abyss
which is bottomless as to your future.
Come back together, and stand to your
brother, stand to the state, bury these
contemptible differences which are un-
worthy of a thought as compared with
the in' erests of the state of South Caro-
lina. Let the brctberhood, harmony
and unity live, let the highest drought
that ever wells up in your hearts be
the controlling thought in your actions.
Come back to the old beaten track, of
truth where you stood when you re-
deemed South Carolina from the for-
eign plunderer. Come back under the
old flag and rally aromd it, and then
when your eyes shall be turned for the
last time to look upon these blue balmy
skies, which a benignant God bends
above you, you shall behold this glo-
rious commonwealth, your beloved
South Carolina, still erect, prosperous,
proud, grand and free."
General Gordon's speech elicited

great applause and numerous baskets
of flowers were sent to him by lady ad-
mirers. Efforts have been made to
show that this reunion is a political
stroke in favor of Senator Butler in his
fight for re-election against Governor
Tillman, but there have been no indi-
cations of this.

Strongly Endorsed.
The advertising of Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla appeals to the sober, common sense
of thinking people, because it is true;
and it is always fully substantiated by
endorsements which in the financial
world would be accepted without a
moment's lysitation. They tell the
story-HOOD'S CURES.
HOOD's PILI.s cure liver ills, jaun-

dice, biliousness, sick headache, consti-
pation._________
The long-promised passenger depot

at Walhallais a reality. The new depot
isa neat30xl5 building. When finished

ARPS LETTER.

Bill Gives a Chapter from the History of
the Georgia Aristocracy-in Ante-Bel-
lum Days-The Rich 31an.-How

the Wealthy Lived and En-
Joyed Themselves.

[Augusta Constitution.]
Before the late war there were two

distin'et types of civilization in the
southern .states, especially those states
lyingeast of the Mississippi river. They
were the common people and the
aristocracy. While these classes did
intermingleandsometimcsinter-marry,
yet the line was plainly -marked and
seemed to be growing more visible as
the years rolled on. The institution of
slavery helped to keep it 1ght.
Itwas not a line between the poor

and the rich nor the ignorant and the
educated, nor between slaveholders and
non-slaveholders. It was nota political
line dividing the Whigs, from the De-
mocrats, but nevertheless, it was a line
that all of these helped to make and It
gradually grew into one of social
equality or inequality...Wealth,. educa-
tion and dominion contributed to make
up the distinction. Either of these
give power and influence. All of them
combined will lift a man above the.
toilers and command their respect as
well as theirenvy. Thearistocrats were
generally gentlemen of education, re-

finement,-manners, and with many a

sentiment of settling their personal
differences according to their so-called
code of honor. Money helped to estab-
lish this title of course, but it was not
absolutely essentiar. Indeed, it was

possible, for there to be rich working-
men ind poor aristocrats. The results
of the war developed many of these.
Our citiez are full of the formerand
ihey are generally the leading men in
business and in indutrial p4rsults;
The old time aristocrats esteemed

themselves to be gentlemen and gener-
ally they were. They were of good
stock and thoroughbred and could
boast of ancestry, whether they were

riding or walking youT:Wuld tell them
by their carriage, by the vehicle they
rode in or the rheasuredt dignity with
which they walked about.This vehicle
was as unique as a Chinaman's palan-
quin. It did not rest on elliptiesprings
but was swung high betieen four half:
circles and the dickey or drivers set
was .perched- still higher and the
driver's bell-crowned hat was the first
thing that came into view over the
hill. There were two folding staircases
to the vehicleand nobodybut an aristo-
crat could ascendordesenthem-wth
aristocratic grace. Thigenteia wbo
was born and bred to this luxury was
a king in his way, limited .tis trie,
but nevertheless-a king. HI.house-
large and roomy, having a broad ball
and a piazza ornamented with tall
fluted columns and Corinthian caps.
This a*ansion was situated in a grove
of venerable oaks. ,[t was set back 100
or 200 yards from the big road and the
lane that ledtogate was
enfilldedlh-mbardypop-
lars._TV--Frame are Imlf

but the poplars diedwith theold South.
They died. at the top, very like their
owners. Prominent in the rear of this
mansion was- the old ginhouse with
the spacious circus ground underneath.
where the horses went round and
round under the great cogwheels and
the little'darklesrodeon the beams and
popped their home-made whips. Not
far away were the negro cabins and
the orchard-and the big famlygarden
ahd all around were fowls and pigs and
pigeons and honey bees and hound
dogs and pickaninnies to keep things
lively. The owner of the plant wasaa
gentleman and was so regarded by the
neightgrhood. He had been through
college and to New York and Saratoga
and came -back and'married another
gentleman's daughter and settled
down. The old folks on both sides had
given them a start and built the man-
sion and.had sent over a share of the
family negroes to multiply and re-
plenish.
Most of these old-time gentlemen

kept what was called "open house,"
and all who came were welcome. There
was no need to send word that you
were coming. for food and shelter were
always ready. The .old gentleman
called for Dick Jack, orCaeser to come
and take the horses and put them up
and feed them. There was plenty of
corn and fodder in the crib; plenty of
big, fat hams and leaf lard In the
smokehouse; plenty of turkeys and
chickens in the back yard; plenty of
preserves in the pantry; plenty of
trained servants, to do all the work
while the lady of the house entertained
her guests. How proud were those
family servants to show off before their
visitors and display their accomplish-
ments in the kitchen, the drawing
room and the chamber. They shared
the family standing in the community
and had but little respect for what they
called "the poor white trash" of the
neighborhood.
In course of time this gentleman be-

came the father of a family and grew
solid in flesh and habits andihospit.ality,
and, like his father before him, he
settled down like we all settle down
sooner or latter to ablgchairon the
veranda in summer, or a rocker by the
fireside in winter.
The old-time gentleman dressed well

and carried a gold-headed cane and a
massive watch and chain that were
made ofpure old gold at Geneva. There
was a seal attached to the chain-a
heavy prismatic seal that had his
monogram. Thme manner with which
he toyed with this chain and seal was

one of the visible signs of a gentleman
and wasas significant as the motion of
a lady's fan. The old gentleman's coin-
pany suit was a navy blue swallow-tal
coat, ornamented with brass buttons; a

pair of"pants to match and a whita)
MarsaillesWaistcoat. When these were
setoff with a silk beaver hat,aruflied
shirt and a bandana hankerchief the
visible make-up of the gentleman-w;.
complete.
The invisible sign w4s gene0ly a

mortgage on his farm for a few huan
dred dollars, but he had a rich maas
ways, even though he was financiaBy
embarrassed.
His name was in the grand

box-never in the petitJury box.
would have been an indignity tat
would have resented. Therp war
line of demarcation between the e00;-
mon people and the aristocracy-th
was more rigidly drawn than the one
that separated the grand jury fromilis
petit jury.
The -aristocrats held sall th r

nent offices, and they wer6
erals, colonels, and maos ofthe
tia. Most of the professionageni
men came from this a
They were generally- whi inpolite
and were the patrons of high ehod 2
and colleges, and stocked the-eadeid-
professions with an annualzb,eop-.
graduates who were loyal toHery
Clay and Filmore and.Stephensed
Toombs and John Bell andth od
honor. They had wftthand d
and abundant leisure, and Soloiion
says that in leisure there is wisdour
and so these men became our.
makers and jurists and
they were the shining lghts A
councils of the nation. -

Of course, they were not a
There werem=y
tions such as the Jacksods-and
and Colquits andi.mpkins
Democrats thougkof tr
Governor Brown was,
first illustrious Georg a .t.t.s..
come up from amongtheo
ple andetAsy with them and

aMoses led the children f
His whole politial life l
against the power and
comes from wealth and
The resultoftheivar waia

fall to the aristorayof
lost many_of their noble-igni
army.- They lost their
after. The extent oftteir
Do one will ever know,fr e
DWy knoweth its-own
HWnYof th'em *&=,
buithbemajority-gav epbuty the ir A,dkn-
s=uffie forthemselves. T
theawrs'n _i
riised to
ayadit wasRmitUZI&

they didt and0d-i-
so in co.rse
eation Aetween r

and the old'are6ea.1 =0
and fnallyt passed a ay a t
old aristocracy-paased eaaA~
and a hardier stoekoame -o
that class whlcb, bef(if6 a'~
under a clopd. The rianItsofM
nadeanopeningfor. them ad

Joped their latent energies

highdegreeof eiture tLey-
less prove'd equal to the strugg
the roughblll oflifeadba4
up what the war had pulled-
Theybbgnat the'bottonftjust
the-war found&themnand wherei
them. - They had beenraisedr towcF
and their practical energy was0
followed by thrifri and a general
covery ofwasted felds and fn
farms. These menr now anttetv-
the main the solid menof the Sae
and have .contributed largely to t
bnilldlng up of schools andeirl
and factories and railroads. TeaUeR
modern self-made Southerners, aesi
that forms a striking contrast to tbe~
dignity and the repose ofthe old ~t~
arches whose beautiful homesaond
the hills and groves ofthe Sootik be.i
fore the war. -
But thechlldren of those old patri. .

archs had to come downv some and4Ne
children of the common- people eame<up some, and they have met upo4
common plain and .are now wr1g
happily together both in social suan
business life. Spirit and bloodhae-
united with energy and muscle, and i-s
makes~a splendid team-the best a1.
round team the South has everbad

BW&A.

aNwTrain.

A new train wsinauguratedLO~-
.uly 2 bythe Atlantic Coast Line abd
Pennsyvania Bailroad, known as Th
Atlanti Coast Line Express," to run-
from Eastern cities to the South, 1ear
lng New York daily at -9.30a. in.
Philadelphia 12.10 p. in., Batliore-
2.25 p. in., Washington 38.40 .
Richmond 7.35 p, in., and arriving at
Columbia 7 a. m.
AtthesametimetralnNo. 27 (fast ,

mail,) now leaving New. Yor l215~
night and Washington 10.57 a.'m.-
willbediscontinuedto int reaeh
by the Atlantic Coast Lie soet- of
Weldon.
The new service as above offers ina-

terlal reduction' in time from New-
York to Columbia,as afforded byAkeh
fast mail newspaper train that 6:.
been leaving New York at4.35a. mn.
and Washington 10.57 a. in.
The'train will carry Pullman Palace

Buffet sleeping cars from New York to -

Pport Tampa via Jacksonville, Ne~
York to Charleston and New York
to Columbia.
Train No.53, leavingColumnbladiy

at4.20p. m., will connect at Fl1orencoe
wihN.14 train, and also carry '

through sleeper from ColumnbiatoI'.ew
York. This is an improvement on the
present schedule between pointson the
Columbia, Newberry and Usaurens -

Bailroad, Columbia and Eastern Iis.
The iNestor or the zdgeflhld Bar.

EBGEFIELD, July S.-John L Addi
son, a prominent and the oldest mem-
berof this Bar, died at his homnehie

yetrday and was buried from'te
2atist Church under the o

the Knightsofonor, of- order
he was a member, this afternzoon. M
Addison served withgatrthrugh.-
out the entire war. He wasa truem
and usefdl citizen, and the -'e-

gneral he will be adly mlaed& 'M 2


